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A LONGTIME COMING

SENIORS PHILIP RIVERS AND JERRICHO COTCHERY LEAD
STATE TO FIRST HOME VICTORY OVER CAROLINA SINCE 1991.

JOSHUA MICHE-L/lECHNICIAN
Mario Williams and the Wolfpack defense put pressure on Darian Durant all game but still surrendered 34 points and 469 yards passing to the Tar Heels.
Andrew B. Carter
Replay Sports Editor

The ball hung in the air longer than
usual, but that’s only because Philip
Rivers wanted to make sure he threw
the perfect pass. It had been never since
the NC. State quarterback had seen his
favorite target this wide open.
Yet, there he was, Jerricho Cotchery,

20 yards downfield and not a North
Carolina defender within 20 yards. Riv-
ers, flushed from the pocket and rolling
left, saw the opportunity the Wolfpack
Qieeded after the Pack’s 18—point first-
quarter lead had been trimmed to just
three, 24-21, at halftime. The Pack
punished North Carolina in that first
quarter on Saturday, going up '21-?)
and sending the Carter-Finley Stadium
crowd into a panicked frenzy. Now, on

sea of red sat silent, nervous. Carolina
had the momentum, but State had the
ball.
And with it, Rivers eyed fellow senior

Cotchery, wide open.
“No one even paid attention to me,”

Cotchery said, grinning. “I guess I’m
not that‘good of a player. When I went
in motion, I didn’t see anyone coming
with me, and I didn’t even see the safety
looking at me. I knew I was going to
be open.”
Eighty yards later, after Cotchery

made the reception and danced all
over the Tar Heels’ defense on his way
to the end zone, Carolina had to know
how good of player it left open. Too late,
State had regained its pulse.
“What a way to start the second half,”

Rivers said. “We wanted to drive and JOSHUA MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
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Time to

teach for

America

Former student body president will
be recruitingfor the public service
organization today and Tuesday.

Charles Duncan
Staijeporter

SEPTEMBER

n
Raleigh, North Carolina

Darryl Willie, formersstudent body presi-
dent and textiles and apparel management
graduate, will be on campus today and
Tuesday to discuss Teach for America
and recruit seniors for what he calls a “life
changing experience.”
Willie has been teaching on the Mis-

sissippi Delta with
Teach for America,
a division ofAmeri-
Corps, since the fall
of 2002.
Teach for America

is a public service
organization that
recruits college se-
niors with leadership
backgrounds and a
desire to learn and
help low—income
communities.
These volunteers

go out into low-in-
come areas to act as a
“catalyst for change,”
as Willie put it in an
infOrmation session
Sunday night. Vol-
unteers donate two
years in the school
they are placed in,
and are paid regular
teacher salaries by
that community or
district.
The change that

Willie spoke of
involves histori-
cal inequalities in
educational sys-
tems based on. the
income level of a
specific area, in his
case, the rural areas

Darryl Willie.

of the Northern Mississippi Delta. In their
recruitment literature, Teach For America
says that “educational inequity must be our
generation’s civil rights issue.”
By recruiting recent college graduates,

Teach for America aims to provide “ex-
cellent teachers who make an immediate
impact on the lives of children growing up
in low—income communities.”
TEACH see page 2 I 1

2003 Minority

Career Fair

Jerricho Cotchery (left) and Philip Rivers were an impressive senior duo Saturday.the first play of the third quarter, the FOOTBALL see page 6

Police watc
Campus Police work long hours every

over Ongame day

football game to ensure that Carter—
Finley and students are protectedfrom
violence and illegal activities.

Anna Kroyer
StaffReporter

With 78 officers on duty and 44 violation
processes made, Campus Police had little
time to enjoy the Wolfpack’s victory over
UNC—Chapel Hill on Saturday. The campus
police department is responsible for protection
and patrol of Carter—Finley Stadium since it
resides on the N.C. State Campus.

0 “Today we have a city of 55,000 and a regu-
lar police department of about 78 officers.
We function the same as a regular police
department,” Campus Police Chief Tom
Younce said.
The police force for Saturday’s game was

comprised of 25 campus police officers with
support from 25 City of Raleigh Police Officers
and 28 Wake County sheriff’s deputies. The
officers followed a detailed plan that coordi-
nated the duties of each officer throughout
the entire process of the football game from
the pre-game bomb sweeps to post—game field
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ANNA ROYER/TECHNICIAN
Sgt. Jon Barnwell with NCSU Campus Police instructs the field officersIn postgame field en-
forcement on Saturday.
supervision.
Campus Police Supervisor’s Meeting
Campus Police began the morning at 10:30

a.m. with a supervisor 3 meeting atthe Cam—
pus Police field office. The meeting began with
a summary of the last few games. The sheriff’s
department was applauded for the arrest ofa

nu rm- rumour
an pii’n $2: '

non—student for felony possession of cocaine
while the subject was entering Carter-Finley
Stadium during the homecoming game.
While an average 4-5 students per game

have been ejected thus far, Saturday’s game

POLICE see page 2

Fair begins today at 3PM
in Reynolds Coliseum.
StaffReport

Stu’dents Will get the op-
portunity to hand out their
resumes and talk to potential
future employers one4on—one
today at the Minority Career
Fair in Reynolds Coliseum
from 3-7 pm. and tomorrow
frOm 9 am. to 3 pm.
As one of NC. State’s oldest

traditions, the Minority Career
Fair was originally started as
an opportunity for minority
students. Now, the career fair
has been extended to include
all students of all majors to
help them develop their future
careers.
The fair lasts two days to ac-

commodate students who may
have scheduling conflicts.
Some of the companies at—

tending the fair include Alcatel,

5/
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Bank ofAmerica, Central Intel—
ligence Agency, Duke Univer-
sity Medical Center 8( Health
System, Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
Financial Management Intern
Program, GlaxoSmithKline,
High Point Police Department,
Internal Revenue Service, John
Deere, Kimley—Horn and Asso—
ciates, Inc., Lowe’s Companies,
Inc., Milliken & Company, NC.
Department ofTransportation,
National Institute of Envi-
ronmental Health Sciences,
Northrop Grumman Newport
News, Peacecorps, Progress
Energy, Rockwell Automation,
SAS Institute Inc., Teach For
America, UNC—Chapel Hill,
US. Air Force, US. Depart-
ment of State, The Vanguard
Group and Wachovia. Overall,
students can expect about 100
companies at the fair.
For more information, call

515-5918 and ask for Kim-
berly Harrill or visit http:
// uab.ncsu.edu/careerfair.
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POLICE
continued from page ‘1

was suspected to be more active
for the police since State had not
beaten UNC at Carter-Finley
since 1991.
They were thankfully not as

worried about students suffer-
ing from heat problems. Fire
and EMS had 79 heat related
incidents in the first game and
59 in the second game; however,
Saturday’s weather forecast did
not indicate severe weather.
Younce stressed the importance

ofkeeping students offthe field to
his officers. After several students
were seriously injured last week
at a University of Toledo game,
Younce was highly concerned
about the welfare of, students
during the post—game celebra—
tions. He said that people trying
to come onto the field would get

i one warning and after that would
be arrested for second-degree
trespassing.
“We’re out there to protect

people. It’s no longer a game,
across the country, in the NCAA.
We’re going to be very aggressive
about people coming on the
field,” Younce said.
Pre-game operations
At 11:15 a.m., all officers met

at the gate four command post
to receive a briefing. Campus
Police Lieutenant and special
events officer Franklin spoke to
the officers from campus police,
the sheriffis department and the
Raleigh police department. The
massive force of officers stood in
the morning sun circled around
Franklin. Their dry, crisp uni-
forms stood out against the pave-
ment still empty of the pending
massive crowds.
Once at their section, the team

leader again briefed the officers
in his unit. They discussed their
individual assignments and
then conducted a sweep of their
assigned area of the stadium. At
that time, the field officers slowly
walked the football field.
Prior to the sweeps, K—9 Officer

C.A. Weeks with the Raleigh Po-
lice Department spent about an
hour and half walking through
Carter—Finley with his four—year—
old German Shepard searching
for drugs, bombs or any other
threats. This officer remained on
call from his initial sweep several
hours before the stadium opened
until late in the evening when the
crowds left to go home.
In the Parking Lot
While one campus police of- ‘

ficer walked the vast parking lots
searching for illegal vendors and
ticket scalpers, two others drove
around in pickup trucks moni-
toring traffic and tailgaters. In
non-campus parking lots, state
highway patrol officers moni-
tored their jurisdiction
Officer Michaelson said that

since there were only two officers
patrolling during this game, he
was mainly monitoring for fights
and making reports. He often
found himself answering ques-
tions about parking. Michaelson
said that other common police
encounters in the parking lots
include vehicle wrecks and post-
game fights.
Cruising around the parking

lots with fans pumping "them-
selves with food, alcohol and
excitement, the potential for a
wide range of crimes hung in the
air like a late summer lightning

storm just waiting for the right
conditions.
At processing and communi-

cations
Campus Police Sergeant Tro-

chum was in charge of process-
ing arrests and violations on
Saturday. She explained that high
intensity games usually bring a
larger number of processes. By
the middle of the first quarter,
processing was already booming
with 6 processes. By the end ofthe
day, 44 people were processed.
Toward the end of the first

quarter, Sergeant Farmer left
his team in the hands of another
team leader and went into the
gate four command center to
help with processing. Both of-
ficers spent the day copying
licenses, taking individual photos,
recording information and pour-
ing out alcoholic beverages. Many
students stood1n a long line with
an officer to be processed Most
were not allowed back inside the
gate.
In the mobile command unit,

Katie Runner and S..Mooney,
both campus dispatchers,
worked to monitor and account
for all police units for Saturday’s .
game. Several times during the
day, each unit had to answer to
a radio check for accountability.
Radio traffic was non-stop and
the women sat in a constant buzz
of activity.
Around the stadium
Nine teams were assigned to a ‘

gate post kick-off and a section
during the game. These officers
dealt with fights, alcohol pos—
session, illegal entrance into
the stadium and other forms of
disturbance. Officers commonly
found themselves arguing with
headstrong'fans at the gates and
escorting people from far areas of
the stadium to be processed.
Team six included Sergeant

Farmer with Campus Police,
Corporal Warner of Raleigh Po-
lice Department, Officer Lemus
of RPD, Officer O’Brien of RPD,
and one Sheriff’s deputy.
During the game, Farmer

arranged his team with two of—
ficers down in the stadium, two
officers on the walkway above the
stadium and one officer at the
gate. Team six assisted in several
medical calls, alcohol violations,
and a missing woman, who was
later found.
Standing at gate six, the rotat—

ing officers dealt with the largest
number of inflowing students
since the gate faces the student
parking lots. A large percentage
ofthese students attempted to use
false identification or didn’t have
valid tickets. Once refused by the
Event One staff, whose job was to
check tickets, many students pro—
ceeded to argue with the officer
at thegate. Many students found
ways to pass their identification
cards and tickets back through
the gate for other students to
use.
Emergency command in the

press box
Within a small room on the far

side right side of the press box sat
six powerful forces on Saturday.
The press box sits three stories
above the stadium seating.
On the third floor along with

Emergency Command were the
coaches and athletic staff boxes
and the television crews’ boxes.
One officer commented that his
ultimate career goal is to ride
that elevator to the third floor
and look down upon the field
from Emergency Command.

Chief Younce’s view of Carter
Finley is a broad spectrum, a
360-degree bird’s eye View of his
jurisdiction.
While ChiefYounce and Officer

DeLauro monitored the stadium,
representatives from the Sheriffis
Department, State Highway Pa—
trol, Western Wake Fire Depart—
ment, Wake County Emergency
Management and Wake County
Emergency Medical Management
stood by to monitor their units
and to provide valuable informa-
tion if the need were to arise.

“So much ofwhat we do is hope
it never happens,” Wake County
Sheriff’s Office representative, Lt.
Col. John Maxfield said.
Throughout the day, Brian

McFeaters, Assistant Director of
Wake County Emergency Man—
agement, monitored the weather
from a laptop. As clouds impeded
the area and scattered raindrops
hit the field late in the game,
McFeaters assured the group
that lightning was not on the
radar for the area.
In the background, a television

quietly played ESPN throughout
the game. If something happened
at another game or stadium
across the country, this would
provide immediate notice to
the emergency command who
could react to protect the fans at
Carter— Finley.
Chief Younce and Officer De—

Lauro of Campus Police sat at
a window working as a team to
monitor the stadium. Two high-
powered video cameras panned
the stadium. These cameras pro-
vide a full view of both sides of
the stadium and a large portion
of the surrounding parking lots.
The cameras are a new addition
to security at Carter Finley for
this year.
ChiefYounce and Sgt. Barnwell

“work to to record everything,
DeLauro said that she looks for
alcohol and any fighting. She
said that some things she could
catch before anyone else. It was
estimated that the camera could
get as close as 7:8 seats wide on a
19’ television screen.
At one point, sOme NCSU fans

harassed a UNC fan; DeLauro
spotted this on camera. In an in-
stant, she dispatched the police
and the student was assisted.
“Bottom line, we want every-

body to have a good time and to
be safe; we are very aggressive in
ejecting people that violate the
rules,” Younce said.

On the field
One student standing on the

bridge to the field house noticed
Sgt. Barnwell with the video
camera. “That is cop is video
taping!”
While video cameras pan the

stadium throughout the entire
game, one officer now monitors
the front rows with a handle held
video camera.
“There is anonymity in the

crowd mentality. We’re trying to
get everything on film, which al—
lows anonymity to go away. We’re
going to know who it is; this de—
ters crime,” Sergeant Ion Barnwell
with Campus Police said.
Barnwell discussed Event One’s

participation in game day secu-
rity. He said while they are hired
to keep people out of restricted
areas, they allow Campus Police
to take a more active role during
the football game.
Ready with sheer number and

tazer guns, officers were prepared
for an advance of fans onto the
field after the win. This included
a rapid intervention team that
was prepared to make on—sight
arrests.
During the fourth quarter, an

announcement was made over
the loud speaker. “Ladies and
gentlemen, for your safety and
the safety of others, stay off the
playing field.”
When the wolfpack won the

football game 47-34, the fans
went wild. Those on the front
row heeded the warning of the
long line of officers and stayed
in the seating section. Yet there
seemed to be a tension between
the students in the seats and the
.armed officers standing guard
of the field below. The officers
stood ready and waiting with
all senses, despite their growing
weariness from a long dayat
Carter-Finley.
Although some hung around

a while to watch their team
leave the field, the officers held
their positions and so did the
students. The preparation of the
officers and prior communica—

. tion to students of the new field
enforcement policies succeeded
in protecting the goal post and
immediate danger to a wide range ‘
of fans on Saturday.
Officers weren’t paid extra to

attend the game. They are only
paid overtime if it happened to
be an extra shift for them that
week. Full eight-hour football
game duty and all the energy
that it entailed is required by all

Do you like
Athletics?

in the allied health field.

If you answered YES to both
of these questions, we have

the job for you!!!
NC State Sports Medicine has a few openings for student
athletic trainers 6i aides to gain experience working with athletes

IF lNTERESTED, PLEASE CALL SCOT ZIMMERMAN AT 513—7295 To SET UP AN INTERVIEW

Are you an NC
State student?

Campus Police officers who are
not regularly on Saturday campus
duty. Several officers went home
exhausted and were on call or on
duty Sunday. Besides washing
their uniforms and the heavy
Kevlar vests that were doused in
sweat from a long hot day, these
officers had to be awake and alert,
able to fulfill all the duties of a
patrol officer the next day.

As fans fought their way
through traffic to exit the stadium
area, vans, motorcycles and police.
cruisers full ofcarpooling officers
patiently waited for their turn to
leave. Most were given a ride
back to the campus police office
where they had to unload their
gear, file paperwork and then
drive home.

TEACH
continued from page 1
Teach for America places vol-

unteers in 20 different regions
across the country, in both rural
and urban areas. Volunteers
work anywhere from eastern
North Carolina to downtown Los
Angeles, and 99 percent of those
accepted are placed in their first
choice of region.
Once placed in a school, a vol-

unteer is surrounded by a sup-
port structure ofmentor teachers,
administration and other Teach
for America volunteers.
Teach For America recruits stu-

dents from all over the country
and with any four-year degree;
most volunteers have no educa-
tional background.
Last year they had 16,000 ap-

plicants and accepted 3,000 based
on leadership skills and a willing-
ness to learn. '
Amanda Beck, a senior in

zoology and teacher education,
a Teach for America campus
coordinator for NCSU as well as
a recruit herself, said at the infor-
mation session that this year they

’ Minority Career Fair Darryl Wil-

expect many more applicants and
more acceptances.
After finishing two years with

Teach for America, the recruit-
ment literature says their “alumni
gain the insight, credibility, and
network to effect meaningful
long term change both inside
and outside education.”
“When it comes to applying for

graduate school or another job, ‘
admissions officers and employ—
ers will know you have the leader-
ship skills,” Willie said.
Discussing his ongoing Teach

for America experience, Willie
said, “It’s not hard to go to work
everyday, you say‘I need to get up
today, these little people need me,
I’m actually needed at work.”

Teach for America comes to
campus
Monday,11a.m.- 1p.m. Lunch Info
Session in the Judicial Board
Room,Witherspoon 204
3p.m.- 7p.m. Booth at the Minor-
ity Career Fair
8:30pm. Coffee Hours at CupeA-
Joe Mission Valley
Tuesday,9a.m.-3p.m. Booth at the
lie will be the Teach for America
representative at all events.

Ameritalian Restaurant
Daily Lunch + Dinner Specials.

Pizzas Calzones Party Trays Catering
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Serving NCSU for 30 years
2504 Hillsborough Street Raleigh, NC 919.832.2324

TOPS is a non-profit weight-loss support group

/ Have fun A
J Find friends
/ Join us

Take
Ofl’

Pounds

New TOPS Chapter for Students SensIbly
NCSU h

Student Health Center

Soar to new heights (and weddn’t mean your weight!)
Bring a friend.

Group meets: Tuesdays from 4:15-5:15 p.m.
NCSU Student Health Center .

Health Promotion Conference Room 2302
(You can join anytime!)

Call: Marianne at 513-3293 or e-mail
Laura at Laurasgw@nc.rr.com

Or visit: wWw.tops.org

\/ Lose weight

Live for Paul .Mitchell:

buy any Paul
Mitchell Product

get the second

sec:and product is of equal or lesser vaiucOffer Expires 10/31/03
car'wrys [/2121c tune for yum from)

6081’ currents’"
(FAMSLY HAIR CARE )
Avent Ferry Shopping Center3223 Avent Ferry Rd.91 9~233-0058www.costcutters.com

9.90"Aduit Haircut
$ 990”Color or Perm

aale..- )x {ah\«meatmar

: In lhe Triangle, currently 2 as of .
new HIV cases are in college students

2 out of 3 STD* cases this year
will he in adulis ages 13-24

You canpreveni STD’s*.

fSTD : sexually transmitted disease

What to do: GET! TESTED

whet .. a... TALK WITH YOUR PARTNER

What to do:' ALWAYS USE A CONDO”

Condoms available on campus...
1. machines in Talley and Residence Halls for i .75/each OR
2. Student Health Pharmacy For *4/doz. & 3 For FREE
For more information confact www.ncsu.edu/stud__affairs/health



ROYALBAKERY

Sl1Ops 011 I'lilleoroL18l1 Street

.3801 Hillsborough Street, Raleigh, N-C.
(Close to NCSU and across from Meredith College)

FALL SPECIALS

Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream Free Small Cone
September 30, 2003 (Noon — 9pm)

Buzz Hair Design New Customers get $2-00 off
st Haircut and Free Tan
September 30, 2003

Tan & Stuff $3-00 Tan, September 30, 2003

Playmaker's $0-35 WingS»
Frida,v, October 3, 2003

Edible Art Come in for Coffee and Cake

Quizno's $4-00 Combo
Small Sub, Chips, Drink

September 30, 2003

The TEK Computer Games
Free Play Day, September 30, 2003

Raleigh Creative Costume 20% off Halloween Rental

Additional Parking
In Rear of Building

Wade AveROYAL
BAKERMeredithCollege Hillsborough St New Bern Ave

NCSUWestern Blvd RALEIGH
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Johnny Carino's A) , ..
COU'W'Y Italian r— We are looking for:
Restaurant IS the most

f:ti“§.3:?,§fitt:;i:t§” ' Fooo SERVERS
it t ’ '

t“i..:.’2‘::et””‘“ 0 BARTENDERS
- - If ou are an outgoing team player

Immediate lntervrews offered who likes to have fun whiledyou wor ,
D0” OTIS”? IOam-7fim C” then your reat attitude on desire to
81 T Brier Cree work har will be rewarded.
ParkwaYI We offer great wa es and excellent
Raleigh, NC 27617. benefits including OI (k), vacation,
EOE meal discount and promotion rom

‘ within to management.
Drug-free environment.

Because not everyone is into
football on Monday night

The K)
Menifigpot.
a fondue restaurant
Dip into something different?”
3100 Wake Forest Rd, Raleigh

(919) 878-0477

Announcing Monday
Night Fondue.

Now you can have a ball on
Monday night with fondue,

fine Wines and fun conversation.
It’s the best game in town.

i
www.meltingpot.com ‘ ‘ M _. moulilluu
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CONTEST

"FAMILY OF THE YEAR"
L i ‘
. [RELAXI IT ONLY HAS TO BE 800 WORDS]

THE ROAD To RETIREMENT. *

MAY SEEM SMOOTH, . ' , ' TOREALLYTHANKYOURPARENTSFORALL-THEIRLOVEANDSUPPORT...

. BUT T’s LITTEREDWITH TOLL . NOMINATETHEMASTHENCSTIEAITIIETOFTHEYEAR!

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE...

Fees. Charges. Hidden costs. Over time these things can erode the retirement ' . 1
savings you’re working so hard to build. Contact us, a company known fOr keeping .l . g ’
costs low. It ain't a free ride, but it's close. ‘ i : ' ,, . i i . i = y i

.~ RECIPIENTS WILL BE AWARDED WIT .
TlAA-CREF.org or can 800.842.2776

’ o A $300 gift certificate for books at the NCSU Bookstores for the spring semester.

0 Tickets to Parents & Families Weekend, including invitations to attend The Tribute.
"The #1 Beatles Show in the World" on October 313t and tickets'to the NC State v. UVA
football game and pregame party, Saturday, November 1. (Up to 4 tickets will be awarded.)

0 Hotel accommodation for Parents & Families Weekend (Up to rooms), October 31- ,
November 1.

0 A commemorative plaque presented to you and your family Saturday, November 1ST during
the NC State II. University of Virginia football game.

Applications are available in the Parents Families Services Office,
Managing moneyfor people i . 3114 Talley Student Center, and on-Iine at www.ncsu.edu/for_parents.

with other things to think about.SM ‘:
, _ _ _. i Applications are due Friday, October 107“.\

For more information about the award, contact Parents & Families Services, 515-2441.
More information about Parents & Families Weekend is available at

TIAA-CREF individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. . i i ‘ www.ncsu.edu/for parents AR N Sdistribute securities products. For information and prospectuses, call (877) 518-9161. Read them . . "carefully before investing. © 2003 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement . - F A M i U E S.Equities Fund (TlAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017 I i i . . . A 5 0 C I H i 0 l. {r ‘ 7 Sponsored by the NC State Parents & Families Association.

‘ “RETIREMENT I INsu'RANcE I MUTUAL FUNDS I course: SAVINGS I T rs r INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
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FORFEIT FEES A PLUS
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our: OPINION:A FEE FOR TEAMS THAT
JUST DON’T SHOW UP FOR INTRAMURAL
MATCHES IS A PAIR AND SMART MOVE
FOR CAMPUS RECREATION.

Imagine rounding up your team mem—
bers, strapping on your flag football belt
and tossing around the pigskin in an—
ticipation of this week’s big intramural
game. As your teammates talk strategy
and get psyched up, you get the bad
news: the other team isn’t coming.
And they didn’t bother to tell anyone.
What may seem like a minor irrita-

tion at the first occurrencepcan turn
into a major problem for the mission of
intramural sports if it happens time and

9 again. In the past, with no real penalties
in place, a single team could go through
their entire intramural season only play-
ing a few games because their oppo-
nents decided not to Show up.
Their record may have benefited
any forfeit counts as a win for the

9 other team — but they missed out on the
chance for fun and fellowship by actu-

ally playing a game. Not to mention the
hassle for the team and the officials to
get prepared for a game that never hap—
pens.
In light of this problem, Campus Rec—

reation made changes in the intramural
forfeit rules this year, assigning a penalty
fee. The actual numbers vary based on
the sport, but most team sports will pay
$25, minor/individual sports will pay $5
and minor/doubles sports will pay $10.
If the fee is not paid within four days

or before their next scheduled game
(whichever comes first), the team is
dropped from scheduled competition. If
they don’t pay up before the end oftthe
season, the charges will be billed to the
manager’s university account.
The fees may seem steep to competi-

tors but they are a smart move for Cam—
pus Recreation.
First, they will reinforce the mis—

sion and ideology behind intramural
sports: that everyone gets to play. NOW
that teams will be held accountable for
their absences, they will be less likely to

forfeit. This will make sure that every
team has an opponent and every team
is given equal opportunity to take full
advantage of the intramural experience.
Opponents of the fees may argue that

they are unfair because some absences
simply cannot be avoided because of
night tests or team member obligations.
And to force these teams to pay would
be unjust.

‘ But the Campus Recreation office has
made sure that teams have the opportu—
nity to “default” by notifying the office
of their anticipated absence by 1 pm.
on game day. If they default, they avoid
paying a fee.
This will make sure that the officials

and the other team receive ample notifi:
cation of the cancellation and it will give
the defaulting team an opportunity to
avoid the fees if the Situation is beyond
their control.
In the end, the fees may serve as a pen—

, alty but they’ll be an asset to intramural
play.
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._ ’Defining diversity

Brian Onorio outlines his plans to create a color-blind campus. To start,
the university needs to redefine what it calls diversity.

4I

Diversity. One word culminates so
much with a wide array of meaning
and value. I could be cliche’ and give
you Webster’s definition, but I think

that the well-edu-
cated readers of
the Technician
know what diver-
sity means. Or, do
you?
The university

(as well as others
across the nation)

Brian has defined the
Onorio concept of diver-
StaffColumnist sity that could not

be more wrong.
I could spend all

day telling you how they’re wrong,
but in short, it is the most superficial
policy NC. State has. No other policy
examines people solely by the color of
their skin, no other policy praises one
race group while ignoring others, no
other policy is as exclusive, no other
fraternity or sorority begins to rival.
No other policy has been conceived on
a false and improper basis.
Somehow, it Would be racist if I pro-

posed having a white history month, or
proposed the building of a European-
American Cultural Center. Such a re-
quest would be ri-
diculous to begin
with, since defin-
ing “white” is just
as vague as defin—
ing “black.” Or,
we could open up
a Pandora’s box
and build a Eu-
ropean American

“It would be
' wrong of me
to propose a

‘whites only’ so-
cial roup. But,

our skin, but the content of our char-
acter. God forbid we judge character!

Let’s begin to focus on true diversity,
the diversity of thought. Let’s celebrate
how each of us believes and thinks; let’s
celebrate what makes us truly diverse.
To set up a campus and focus on diver-
sity through superficial means would
not be diversifying at all. Instead of
celebrating the difference in our skin
tone, let’s celebrate the difference in
our beliefs.
How are we supposed to achieve a

color-blind world with radicals play—
ing the race card every time an is-
sue comes up? Everyone wants to be
considered an equal, but they stress
their need for equality through the dif-
ferences in race. Jesse Jackson, Louis
Farrakhan and Al Sharpton are just a
few. These types thrive (and profit) on
social inequality. They “cash in” when—
ever there’s the race card to be played.
These types don’t want true equality,
therefore they strive for the opposite;
if equality were truly established, these
people would be out of a job...and un-
able to pay child support on their ille-
gitimate child. ,
To say that I am white and ignore

everything else about me would be to
incorrectly label and categorize me. Yes,

I’m white, but I’m
also a conserva—
tive, a Christian, a
computer science
major and an ar-
ray of other things
that I would
consider more im—
portant than the
color of my skin.

Cultural Center, To me, my appear-
Asian American, we ave Afr1- ance does not, nor
Native American, _ . should it, define
Hispanic Ameri- can Amerlcan me as a person. I
can, Latin Ameri-
can, Scandinavian
American, Sub-
Saharan Ameri—
can, Siberian
American...and
you can see how
ridiculous such
an idea is. The fact that we have one
and not the others further deepens the

‘ gap between races.
1 am only third-generation American,

but because of the color of my skin,
I am denied the right to be proud of
my culture. The university through its
racist policies has stripped me of my
culture and threw me in with the “ma-
jority.” White people, frankly, do not
have a culture anymore. When anyone

. uses the words “white” and “culture”
together, the worst is assumed: Neo—
Nazism, the KKK and racism in gener—
al. This, my friends, is a social fallacy to
the greatest extent. It would be wrong
of me to propose a “whites only” social
group. But, we have African-American
only groups on campus. I believe both
are equally wrong.

Let’s stop celebrating the color of our
skin, let’s stop looking at each other
and judging by what we see, let’s finally
live in the color blind society that we
all need, let’s look at each other in the
way that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
proposed perfectly: not by the color of

only groups on
cam us. I believe
bot are equally

wrong. ’

am not a racist.
In fact, I think it
would be a won—
derful day when
we can finally stop
judging people by
their appearance.
It will be a great

day when Dr. King’s philosophy finally
comes true: a color-blind society. But
it will never happen if we continue to
have “pride” days, reparation debates,
Black History month, ethnic—based
scholarships, quota systems, not going
to school on Martin Luther King Jr.
Day while we attend classes on Presi—
dent’s Day, and Kwanzaa. If we all want
equality, stop playing the race card.
How exactly are we supposed to live

in a color-blind society? We can start
by I) stop talking about it! 2) elimi—
nating all laws and policies that have
anything to do with someone’s race or
ethnicity and having the same stan—
dards and equality under the law and
3) colleges and universities should start
emphasizing true diversity Of thought
and instituting policies and programs
to insure the “New Diversity.”
Brian Onorio is the winner of the 2002-
2003 West Campus Diversity Award.
Tell him how revolutionary you think

the ”Newpiversity” is at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com
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Workplace democracy I

Democracy and capitalism don’tgo hand in hand. Needproof? just ask the workers — or Alexander Sheppard

It is a pretty elementary point, in my
View, that our society is run primar-
ily by business interests. Business,
after all, represents the people who

.. have the money,
and the class of
people with the
money has the
power. The (larg-
er) business orga-
nizations in our
society are owned
and controlled by

Alexander highly privileged,
Sheppard wealthy individu-
StaffColumnist als, relative to the

rest of the popu—
. lation. They are

not just privileged in material wealth
either, they are privileged in that they
alone have command over their re-
spective organizations, and they can
order around their subordinates at
will, like a person pulling the lever on
a machine.
Most everyone reading this has

had a job at some point in their lives.
Almost nobOdy reading this has had
a job where they actually help deter— .
mine the larger policy of the organi-
zation they work for. That is not what
a (wage paying) job is. You are not
supposed to participate democrati—
cally, Or have a voice in determining
what your own workconsists of;
your manager, or the equivalent,
gives you a task and you do it. If you
ask enough inconvenient questions
or disagree with the boss, you’ll be
fired. It seems to me that this kind of
workplace tyranny, which is what it
ought to be called, denies something
to people that is essential for a fulllife.
Everyone who works at a place should
have a say in the important decisions
regarding what goes on there. People
should not just be cogs in a machine,
the workings of which are determined ‘
by a tiny elite class of individuals.
That is wrong, but it forms the basis
for the present system.

If this is true, then the question nat-
urally arises as to how we could create
a system of organization Where people
do actually control their own work
organizations in some kind of demo-
cratic, decent fashion. It seems clear
that corporations, at least as we know
them today, cannot be components
in such a system. Corporations are
inherently un-democratic and non-
participatory, that is, the people who
work in them don’t determine their
policies (with some marginal excep—
tions). They don’t exist because any~
one in the organizations actually feels
their work has some kind of intrinsic
Value. They exist simply to make more
money, as any good businessman will
tell you. That whole conception, the
basis for the present system, should be

the purpose is just to make a profit,
then probably nobody would care,
quite justifiably) it stands to reason
people would be a lot more involved,
and a lot happier, too. .
.The above conception, taken as

whole, is usually referred to as an-
archist, or libertarian socialist. It is,

x of course, very much opposed to the
present system, which we call capital—
ism. Generally, it implies that human
relationships ought to respect the

. idea that the people entering into the
relationship have equal rights, and so
ought to treat each other like equals.
People, when they make decisions as
a group, ought to make them demo-
cratically— some people should not
order others around, treating them
like machines to be used at will. Those

gotften rid of. . “ ideas go back,
I c — u ri -

norri’icoorga— . People Sh0,u1d nOt ilnogtljsr whet:
Sization yvas 11.8t be Cogs 111 a ma- fine r§alizes
£33334; c me, the workings of 3;;ij
363$? Wthh. are determlned 333’: :1111$
pleople would by a .tlp ellte Class .Of centuries
533:2?“ 1nd1v1 uals. That 18 333522111-

3.21322... won »but It forms start“
they worked the 3818 for the If you’re

w — i r ed
.2;.Tafia‘i‘is present system.” .Etiffimg
because it more about
would, in a real sense, be their organi-
zation, not someone else’s, who they
merely took orders from. Everyone
knows that if someone else always
performs a task for you, then yOu tend
to forget about it: it’s just part of the
background. Employers, in our pres-
ent system, do the task of managing
the organization, and even they only
ultimately care about profits, which is
perverse. If the workers owned the or-
ganization, and it served some kind of
purpose that anybody could rightfully
care about (that is important too; if

this, a natural starting point might
be most anything written by Noam
Chomsky. He is, as far as I know,
the only person taking this position
whose works can be found in ordi-
nary corporate bookstores, though
you can find many others at DH. Hill
(and of course, people leaning in? the
general direction these ideas pOint in
can be found almost everywhere).

Contact Alex at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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continued from page 8
the midfielders tight,” senior
defender Jaci Harper said. “We
tightened it up a little and made
the space smaller so it was easier
to defend since they were so quick
moving the ball.”
State would still have trouble on

offense in the second half, strug—
gling to find scoring opportuni—
ties. Virginia’s defense frustrated
the Pack, allowing only three
shots on goal the entire game.
“They possess really well in

the back; they can swing around
and get it out of the back third
really quick, so that really helped
them,” co—captain Adrienne
Barnes said.
Even with State’s improvement

on defense in the second half, the
Cavs did manage to score two
goals. Shannon Foley’s shot to
the bottom right of the net in the
second minute put Virginia up
6-0. The Cavs scored once more
when Jamie Fabrizio scored on a
straightaway shot to give Virginia
its seventh goal of the day.
“We are a young team and we

got a taste of what the ACC is all
about,” Underwood said. “It was
an eye-opening experience and
we’ll learn from it.”
State will play its next ACC

game Friday night in an away
match at Clemson.

Cotchery carves up Carolina 5

Austin Johnson
Stajf Writer

Only one receiver in the history
of State had a day better than Jer—
richo Cotchery’s performance
against Carolina. That was Torry
Holt, who’s receiving games of
255 yards and 225 yards in 1998
rank first and secOnd in the single
game records.
Not bad company for Cotchery,

who caught nine passes for 217
yards and a touchdown on Sat!
urday in front ofthe rabid home
crowd. After the game, Cotchery
revealed even he was surprised
by his totals.

“I didn’t think it was that
much,” Cotchery- said. “Some—
one on the sideline told me it
was nine for two-whatever and
I was shocked.”
Big games are a norm for,

Cotchery in the last two seasons.
Last year Cotchery had seven
IOO-yard receiving games, and
that doesn’t include his 127—yard
game in the Gator Bowl against
Notre Dame.
He has developed into the go—

to guy for Rivers when it counts.
Need a critical third down con-
version? Go to Cotchery. How
about_ a big play downfield?

Sports

Cotchery. Saturday he did all
that and a little more against
Carolina’s secondary.

“It’s great to have them,” Am-
ato said of Rivers and Cotchery.
“They’re the bond on offense
with their senior leadership.
Seniors don’t let you lose.”
The first pass of the game went

to Cotchery: 11 yards, first down.
Two plays later, it was a 23-yard
catch to put State into Caro—
lina territory, setting up a Rivers
touchdown run moments later.
On State’s next drive, Cotchery

was a mere 5 yards away from the
end zone before an ankle tackle
tripped him up at the two, forcing
him to settle for a 21-yard catch.
His last catch ofthe day was a 41—
yarder that set up an Adam Kiker
field goal, giving State a 19—point
advantage.
Then there was the game—

changing play. Carolina had
regained momentum after a
goal-line stand and a late second-
quarter touchdown, taking just a
three-point deficit into the half.
Cotchery made sure that’s as close
as they would get the rest of the
game, taking a pass from Rivers
80 yards and into the end zone on
the first play of the second half.
“In the second half they came

out jumping, they were ready to
turn it on,” Cotchery said. “That
play kind of took the wind out
of them.”
In 13 memorable seconds,

Cotchery crushed whatever mo-
mentum Carolina carried from

. the locker room. Coach Chuck
Amato knows how important
Cotchery is to the team, and how
hard he has worked to get to this
level. In Amato’s eyes, Cotchery
hasn’t gotten the respect he de-
serves from many people.

“I tell you what, he is somebody
that people just don’t realize how
good he is,” Amato said. “He’s an
overachiever.”
Since the beginning of last

year, achieving is what Cotchery
does best, moving up the State
records books as he goes. He
currently stands at third all—time
in receiving yards, receptions
and touchdowns behind Holt
and Koren Robinson.
By the end of the season, he

has a good chance of moving
into second place in all these
categories. While Holt’s records
may be out of reach for him at
this point, Cotchery’s accom—
plishments are certain to make
a lasting impression.

Tll\/l LYNVIEON/TECHNIC
Jerricho Cotchery looks downfield after one of his nine catches.
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score, but we hit an 80—yard

touchdown on the first play, so
that was big for us.”
The play, Rivers to Cotchery,

sparked the Wolfpack to 14 more
points in a third quarter marked
with State domination. When
those 15 minutes were finished,
the Pack led 44—21 and cruised
to a 47—34 victory, the first win
over Carolina at Carter—Finley
Stadium since 1991.
The high score assured the

contest a spot in the rivalry’s
record books. Never before in
the 93 previous meetings had
State and Carolina combined for
more points (81). Also a record
was the combined 1,165 yards of
total offense.
After the game, players cele—

brated on the field a little longer,
smiled a little bigger, basked in a
victory that’s always sweet. Fans
stood still in their seats, applaud—
ing. Victories over Carolina are
always special for those in red
and white.
“We’ve done it three out of the

four years I’ve been here, so that
feels good,” Rivers said, referenc-
ing his 3-1 career record against
UNC. “Two years ago over here
-- that loss —- that was a sick feel-
ing. But this is good for us and
everybody’s excited about it.”
Rivers had to be excited by his

play: 23-of-30, 423 yards, at least
one pass to nine different receiv-
ers, one touchdown pass and
two more scores on the ground.
As accurate as he had ever been
in a brilliant career, Rivers smiled
a humble smile when reminded
of his stat line. His coach, Chuck
Amato, offered a different opin—
ion of the man who completed
nine straight passes to open the
game.
“Philip for president,” Amato

said, half-joking. “My goodness.
gracious...he’s something.And to
do it against your rival is always
great, but just to do it, period [is
special].”
After Rivers’ first touchdown,

a 3-yard run in the first quarter,
State’s special teams, and specifi- _
cally its punt block unit, produced
for the second straight week. The
Pack defense forced the Tar Heels,
facing a 4th—and—27 from their

own 3-yard line, to punt from
the end zone. Sensing an oppor-
tunity for a block, linebacker Pat
Thomas squeezed through a gap
next to the left offensive tackle,
reached up and swatted away a
David Wooldridge punt.

“I was saying all week, if I get
three steps, I’m just going to
jump,” Thomas said. “It hit me
in my chest, and it was easier
than I thought it would be.”
Manny Lawson fell on the loose

ball in the end zone, and the Pack
led 14—3.
Four minutes later, after an-

other efficient offensive drive,
running back Josh Brown made
it 21-3 when he barreled over
the goal line from two yards
out. Brown, playing in place
of the injured T.A. McLendon,
finished with a career-high 89
yards rushing.
“That little son—of—a-gun, he’s

just a tough little kid,” Amato
said. “He runs and twists and
grunts and he picked up the slack
with T.A. not being in there. That
was really big.”
Carolina played tough, too.

Down 18 with the hostile sta-
dium rocking, the Heels fought
back behind quarterback Dari-an
Durant in the second quarter.
After a Dan Orner field goal
opened the Carolina scoring in
the second, running back Jacque
Lewis turned a screen pass to
the weak side ofthe field into
a 64-yard touchdown on UNC’s
second offensive possession of
the quarter. .

State, meanwhile, could only
muster a field goal on its next
possession, despite having a first—
and—goal on the 1-yard line, and
went up 24—13.
With just over two minutes

remaining in the first half, Du—
rant marched the Heels down
the field and got his team in
the end zone on a fade pass to
Derrele Mitchell with seconds
remaining. The Heels added a
two—point conversion and were
suddenly within three.
“Everyone went into the locker

room kind of scared of what
coach was going to say to us,” said
Cotchery, who finished with nine
catches and a career—high 217
yards receiving. “We thought we
were going to get chewed out.
But, surprisingly, he just said,
‘Guys, we’re winning. They threw
their best punches and we’re still

What worked
Chuck Amato loves to preach
about how his team needs to
“dominate the kicking game.”
His team may nothave done
so against UNC Saturday, but
its performance was certainly
outstanding.The Pack blocked
a punt for a touchdown, Adam
Kiker made both of his field
goals, John Derany kicked all
but two kickoffs to the end
zone for touchbacks and Austin
Herbert averaged over 41 yards
perboot

...and what didn’t
Neither team’s defense ever
really controlled its offensive
counterparts, as the two teams

gained the most ever yards in
series history. Even though the
Pack surrendered just 81 yards
on the ground, it gave up 469
through the air. But the Heels
'were far worse than the final
numbers suggest, giving up
almost 200 yards rushing and
over 400 yards passing.

Player of the game
Wide out Jerrricho Cothery had
a game that was only surpassed
in school history by Torry Holt,
whose No. 81 hangs proudly
on display overlooking Carter-
Finely StadiumCotchery’s 217-
yard receiving day was only the
fourth ZOO-yard game in State
history.

winning the game.’”
Cotchery and Rivers, two se-

niors playing their rival for the
last time, made sure it stayed that
way once the second half began.
After the 80—yard touchdown

to open the half, Brown added
a 6—yard scoring run and Rivers,
who scrambled for 40 yards in the
game, ran one in from 14 yards.
But it was the play, the one that
started the second half, that led
to the Pack’s first home win over
UNC in 12 years.
“When I first heard that, I

thought, ‘1991? That’s a long
time ago,” Cotchery said. “I was
in elementary school.
“So to get that victory today,

that’s sweet for us.”

UNC NCSU
Final score 34 47
First downs 26 27
Rushes-yards 27—81 391 92
Passing 469 423
comp-Att—lnt 32—s3o 23-30-0
Return Yards 4 . 7
Punt5<Avg. 5—37 3-41
Fumbles-Lost 3—1 1-0
Penalties-Yards 7-51 7—93
Time of Possession 27:48 32:12

SCORING
First Quarter UNC - FG Orner 32, 9:56;
NCSU Rivers 3 run (Kiker kick), 7:31;
NCSU - Lawson recovers blocked punt
in end zone (Kiker kick), 5:16; NCSU
- Brown 2 run (Kiker kick), 1:48.
Second Quarter UNC - FG Orner 37,
13:47; UNC - Lewis 64 pass from Durant
(Orner kick), 9:31 ; NCSU — FG Kiker 23, 2:
31; UNC — Mitchell 1 pass from Durant
(Parker pass from Durant), 0:07.
Third Quarter NCSU - Cotchery 80 pass
from Rivers (kick failed), 14:47; NCSU -
Brown 6 run (Kiker kick), 10:08; NCSU
- Rivers 14 run (Kiker kick), 4:52.
Fourth Quarter UNC - Holley 24 pass
from Durant (Orner kick), 12:06; NCSU
- FG Kiker 29, 8:18; UNC — Bowman 76
pass from Baker (pass failed), 2:30.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING
North Carolina - Durant 10-66, Parker
9-24, McGill 4-5, Pollock 1-0, Scott 1—
(minus—3), Baker 2-(minus—1 1).
N.C. State - Brown 21 —89: Rivers 7-40,
Hall 6-37, Jackson 4-18, Cotchery 1—8,
PASSING
North Carolina ~ Durant 25-42-0-323,
Baker 7-9-0-146, McGill 0—1—0-0, Ste-
phens 0-1-0-0. .
N.C. State - Rivers 23-30-0-423.
RECEIVING
North Carolina4 Pollock 1 1-1 34, Mason
5-59, Lewis 3-85, Scott 3334, Mitchell 3-
20, Bowman 2-84, Parker 2—17 _Ho|ley
1-24, Hamlett 1-7,
Blizzard 1-5.
NC State Cotchery 9-217, Hall 4-43,
T.Wi|liams 3-69, Brown 2-32, Ritcher
2—26, Jackson 1—23, Clark 1-7, Bertrand
1-6.
Attendance - 53,800.
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CHEERLEADERS WANTED
Raleigh Rage, all-girl open squad. Must
be high school grad. Meet for info at
Rage Gym 10/2 at 8pm. Contact Chris

919-233—0611
flip4u02@yahoo.com

Attention graduating seniors. Own you
your own business. Profitable packing
and shipping franchise for sale in’Cary/,
Raleigh area. Call 859—1 385
95 Chevy Blazer LT. 4WD,4 doors,white,
tan leather interior, automatic locks,
windows and seats, AC, cd-player,
122,000mi.
$5,300 or best offer.
Call 810-1065.

Homes For Rent
Duplex, near wolfline, Brent Rd. ZBD/
28A, vaulted ceilings, W/D, huge deck,
fireplace, $600/mo. Call anytime 412-
3171
Near NCSU, spacious 2BR house with
large study/office, close to campus, all
appliances included.CaIl day 833—7142,
evening 783-9410.Please visit ourweb—
site www.jansenpropertys.com
Near NCSU exceptional 3, 4, and SBR
houses close to campus. Very attractive/
Ideal for students call day 833-7142,and
evening 783-941 0. Please visit our web-
site www.jansenproperties.com
On‘Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview
Ave. [House in the back], large 1BD
house,‘with private garden. Ideal
for couple. Newly renovated. $650.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com or 571—
9225.

Apartments For Rent _
2 females to share large 4BD/28A apt.
1 block from BelltOWer. 2208 Garden
Place. Call 424—81 30.
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Each room has
a private bath, shower and closet. Com—
mon living room and fully equipped
kitchen. Washer/dryer and microwave.
Available immediately. Individual con-
tracts. Rent+utilities $350/mo. Near
NCSU, Call 919—859—0487.
1BD/BA in 4BD/4BA $300/mo. Utilities
included. 3 Wolfline stops very close.
Walk—in closet, W/D. 819-1984.
IBD apartment in charming house.
$660/mo includes utilities W/D, deck
and private backyard. No smoking, no
pets. 714 W. Jones Street. Near NCSU.
Call 609-0568. '
Great deal on a IBD apartment. Off
Avent Ferry. Second Floor, new carpet,
quiet neighborhood. Rent $515/mo.
Application fee and deposit waived.
Call 790-8630
2BD/1 BA apt. w/in walking distance of
NCSU. Upstairs.
3BD/1 BA apt w/win walking distance
of NCSU. Upstairs.
$675 for either apt.or 2 apts can be
rented together for $1 350.
54232545 or 801 -6081
Spacious apartment, 28D/1BA, with
pool, gym,Wolfline access,.Two min

from NCSU. Need to relocate? Mover
will pay the deposit.Ca11859—6802.

Roommates Wanted
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE MALE to share
house with 2 roommates and a dog.
$291+1/3 utils. Super nice place. Five
min drive from campus. LEAVE A MES-
SAGE. Will call back ASAP! 835-0961
1 female roommate néeded to share
4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park. POOI, bas-
ketball court, volleyball court, w/d,
a/c, $325/mo+1/4 utilities.Cal| Deanna,
daytime: 252-291 -21 72, night: 252-239-
6550, or cell: 252-31 5-6516.
Male roommate wanted. Lake Park
Condos.$300/mo plus 1/4 utilities.First
month 1/2 off! Private room and bath,
W/D. Call Ryan at 858-7679.
2 roommates wanted to share 3BD/3BA
home with friendly, easy-going owner.
Very reasonable rent. 231—8870
Need a fourth roomate. Wolfcreek
apartments,4BD,4 private bath,all utili—
ties are included in rent, fully furnished
with dishwasher, W/D. 601—4806
Roommate needed. Lake Park. Personal
|ock,personal bathroomDen fursnished
with awesome setup. Need clean, ma-
ture roommate. Free Oct. Rent $306+1/
4utilities.sugarcat1981@yahoo.com

Room for Rent
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to

. your classes at UniversityTowers.Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students. Call 327-3800
Available now:4BD/4BA condo,W/D,all
appliances, ceiling fans, volleyball, bas-
ketball,swimming.$250/mo/room.Will
rent rooms individually or as a group.
244-0136 or 961-1791.
Furnished room with private bath in nice
home on wolfline. Kitchen and laundry
privileges. $375/mo includes all utilities
except phone. Call 233—9680

. Condos For Rent

4BD/4BA condo at University Woods.
$320/mo. Roommate matching pos-
sible. Added amenities included. Brand
new condition. Discount available.
Contact Christine at 606-4473.
West Raleigh, 3BD/2.5BA, Duplex, W/D,
Fireplace, Deck, 690/mo. Also ZBD/
1.SBA, Triplex, W/D, Fireplace, Deck.

. $575/mo. 870-6871
4BD/4BA condo for rent. $1100/mo or
sale $101,900. Community pool, vol-
Ieyball, & basketball court. Near Lake
Johnson. W/D, microwave, ceiling fans,
newly painted. Available August. 919-
418—7696

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.va|park.com

Townhomes For Rent
ZBD/I.SBA townhouse available off

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 Words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact .
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

i‘iiciiiiimiiiiwMONDAY. SEPTEMBER292003

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day . ,
Non-student 0,93"th _Line ads: 1 Issue in advance at noon
1 day ”8'00 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days 51800 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

Western Blvd. Grad/professional stu- ,
dents welcome. Call Chi at 873-9710
Near N.C. State, 520 Carolina Ave.
3BR/3.SBA,1 car garage, includes W/D,
1-yr—old, $950/mo. Available now. Call
412-1718.

. Help Wanted

ZAXBY'S‘i is LOOKinG
FOR A Few G001) Eggs.
Coming Soon to Hillsborough 51‘.
if you like chicken... No, wait. . .11 you
Ioooove chicken, don't keep it insidei

Shout it from the niounlointopsl
Scream it oi the top of your lungsi

BBiiGI yet, come to work for Zoxby's. ‘
0 Cashiers
' Cooks
0 Shift Leaders

or! Time, full Time
Day a Night Shifts Avoiloble

2901 Hilisborough Si.(Formerh‘ Hordee'sl

PART—TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
Indoor Deck Attendants, Alexander
Square Parking Deck,Competitive Wage,
Great Company, Flexible Hours,Cdntact
Spectrum Properties at 919.832.0768.
Bartender Trainees Needed. $250 a
day potential. Local Positions. Call 1-
800-293-3985 ext. 521.
Movie Extras/Models needed, no experi-
ence required, earn up to $500-$1000/
day, 1888-820-0167 ext. U1 11
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn $15-30/
hr.Job placement assistance is top prior-
ity.RaIeigh’s Bartending School.CalI now
for info about Back to School "student”
tuition special.Offer ends soon!!! HAVE
FUN! MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! 919-
676-0774. www.cocktailmixer.com.
Part-Time Preschool Teacher
Hours:3PM to 6PM
Additional Hours Available During
School & Holiday Breaks.
(Close to Walmart on Glenwood)
Call 571—7469

The Little Gym in North
Raleigh. Noncompetitive
gymnastics facility look-
ing for for a fun, energetic
individual for FAT and P/T
positionlndividual must be
extremely dependable and
have previous experience
with children and gymnas-
tics. P/T call 876—1391,F/T
fax resume 876-2231
The Little Gym in North
Raleigh. Noncompetitive
gymnastics facility look-
ing for for a fun, energetic
individual for F/T and P/T
position.|ndividua| must be
extremely dependable and
have previous experience
with children and gymnas-
tics. P/T call 876-1391, F/T
fax resume 876-2231

ELITE CHEER AND DANCE. Experiencing
rapid growth.Seeking qualified instruc-
tors.Cal| Jon 247-6444
INTERNS WANTED! No pay, but real
experience in the music industry. ,
Check us out at www.Deep50uthEnter
tainmentcom. Call 844-1515 or email
info@deepsouthentertainment.com
Sales associate needed for toy store.
Convenient to campus. Must be enger-
geticvand have great people skills.
Flexible schedule. Apply in person at
Learning Express of Cary. Corner of Cary
Parkway and Tryon Rd.859-1989
Veterinary
needed at teaching—oriented hospital in
Clayton.ldea| position for pre—veterinary
student on sabbatical. Also suitable for
out-of—state student ta king 1 year off to
establish residency. Scholarships avail-
able to individual working full-time for
entire year.Saturday work required.Ca|l
553-4601. 4
ATTN: STUDENTS
Great Pay. Flex. hrs. Scholarships Avail.
Service/sales Dept. Conditions Apply.
All Ages 18+
Call 788—9020
www.workforstudents.com
P/T Kennel help needed.Weekends and
Holidays included. Call 848-1 926.
Attn: Psychology,Sociology,SocialWork,
Nursing and related majors!
Wonderful opportunity to gain hands-
on experience in human services field!
Local non—profit organization seeking
Direct Support Professionals to pro-
vide counseling and personal care to
children and adults with developmental
disabilities. $1 0.20/hr and flexible hours
for part-time, excellent full—time benefits
package! Ideal for students and recent

receptionist/assistant,

r

graduates. Extend your education
beyond the classroom! Apply online at
www.rsi—nc.org or contact Jenny Hollis
at 942-7391 x 121 for details. EOE.
Gymnastics coaches needed. Flexible

Crossword
ACROSS I1 # mater5 PuppeteerLewis10 Mountain gap14 Meg or Irene15 Identity oneselfto a computer16 Buffalo‘s lake17 Sea swallow18 1985-86 scandal20 Fish topping22 Maggie andKeely24 Singer LeAnn27 Like some bogs28 Supplicate32 Exist33 Apportion34 12-step program36 Jazzyinstrument37 Violententertainment40 "7,, Pinatore”43 Excessive

68 Bullring cheers 23 Brooks or69 Take forcibly. Blanc70 List-shortening 25 A Gaborabbr. 26 Form datum28 RecumbentDOWN 29 Knot again1 Nouveau or 30 In the leadDeco lead-in 31 Edible tuber2 Potash 35 Protruding parts3 Of war 38 Lummox4 Yellow-dye 39 Idiomtrees 40 With it5 Long cuts 41 Stooge name6 Israeli dance 42 Free from7 Culture bacteriamedium 45 Full theater

08/29/03
enthusiasm44 Director _Hallstrom glfiiggfitrsriggng'a Servrces, Inc.

48 lntinitesimalamount50 Nourish 8 Howard and51 Putting surface Silver52 Colleagues 9 Andes resident54 Chopped down 10 Writing55 Second implementevaluation 11 Apollo’s twin60 Not yet decided 12 Mister62 Yup’s antonym 13 “The .2 Wolf"65 FDR’s dog 19 Wilder‘s “_66 Viscount’s Town"superiors 21 Beat67 Adorable 22 Mineral spring

Is this 1

thatfun?

46 Understand47 Bring to a halt 57 Bosc or Bartlett .58 Uncommon49 Showplaces 59 Feels ill53 Took chairs 60 ET's vehicle54 Winning position 61 Friend56 I'm glad that’s 63 Sch. groupover! 64 Moray _

hours. 5 min.from NC State.
Call 851 -1 188 if interested.
Wait Staff& Bartenders Wantedil Experi-
ence Preferred
Daytime and Nighttime shifts avail-
able
Come work outside at N. Raleigh's Pre-
mier Sports Bar &Rooftop Patio
Flexible hours and a fun atmosphere.
Rudino’s Rooftop 848—0482
Bartending $300/day potential. No ex-
perience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 140
Kennel Worker-Veterinary assistant
needed on weekends at small animal
hospital. Pre-veterinary student pre-
ferred.Call 553-8468.

FraternitiesISororities ClubsIStudent
Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with
a proven CampusFundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our programs make
fundraising easy with no risks. Fund-
raising dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.Contact

CampusFundraiser at (888)923-3238,
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Spring Break

Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.5tstravel.com ‘

Spring Break‘04 with
StudentCity.com

and Maxim Magazine! Get hooked
up with

Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status as a
Campus Rep!

Choose from 15 of the hottest destina-
tions. Book early

for FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and
150% Lowest

Price Guarantee! To reserve online or
' view our Photo Gallery,

visit www.5tudentcity.com or Call 1-
888—SPRINGBREAK!

IWXIC ‘
continued from page 8

stone, but we’ve got to get the
team in gear.”
As a freshman, Smith finished

as an All-American, but medical
issues over the summer put a
question mark on the early part
of the season this year.
“Andy had a very good race

for what he’s gone through,”
Geiger said. “I told him to run a
conservative race and start from
the back, and he did that. He ran
the kind of race I thought he
should have. He really followed
the instructions well. We’ll
change his racing strategy as his

fitness changes and as the weather
changes.” _
Devin Swann finished two

spots back in 26:09, but that
was all State had at the front of
the field.

“I probably went out too hard
for the conditions,” Swann said.
“IfI had gone out a little slower,
I could have kept a more even
pace and had a little bit left over
and maybe picked up a couple
of more spots. But, that’s how it
goes. It’s early in the season, and
hopefully we’ll have. everything
together come pre-nats and
conference time.”
Freshman Allen Bader (26:43)

finished next for State, crossing
the line in 42nd place. Ricky
Brookshire (27:04) and David

Christian (27:42) finished in 53rd
and 86th place, respectively.
In the men’s open race, it was all

N.C. State. Four unattached State
runners cruised to the first four
spots, and one more finished in
the top 10.
Wesley Smith, younger brother

of Andy, won the race in 26:35,
and was followed closely behind
by Bryce Ruiz and Bobby Mack
in 26:36 and 26:38, respectively.
Stephen Furst finished in 26:57.
Smith, Mack and Furst are all
true freshmen, while Ruiz won
the honor of ACC freshman of
the year last season. Sophomore
Kurtis Marlowe finished in sev-
enth place, running 27: 10 for the
five-mile course.

INXCC
continued from page 1

Sophomore Julia Lucas finished
with blazing speed, passing sev-
eral runners in the last half mile
to finish as the Pack’s lead run—
‘ner in 17:36 over the 5,000—me-
ter course. Kristin Price finished
three seconds behind her in sixth
place.
“Kristin obviously just felt bad

today,” Henes said. “Shejust didn’t
feel good for whatever reason, but
the year she finished fourth in the
country, she finished sixth or
seventh in the conference. It just
'takes her a while to get into it in
cross country. She much prefers
the track, so it just takes her a
while to get into it.”
Renee Gunning finished next

for the Wolfpack, crossing the .
line in eighth place with a time

of 18:01.
“Julia and I went out kind

of fast, but after we settled, we
worked together and really didn’t
get passed the entire race,” Gun—
ning said. “We maintained our
position for a while and finished
pretty strong. She finished a lot
stronger than me, but we worked
together most of the race.”
Lucas and Gunning raced side

by side for the first two miles,
working together to maintain
posrtion.
“The game plan was for Renee

and me to run together, Kristin to
go off and lead the race like she’s
used to doing, and the other girls
to have a tight pack behind us,”
Lucas said. “That’s pretty much
how it ended up. We were all
really tight in the end, and our
spread was good. That’s how you
make a championship team.”
Following Gunning‘were Lucy

Hull (18:11) and Iosi Lauber (18:
20) in 11th and 15th place, giv-
ing State a 1—5 spread of just 44
seconds.

“Iosi did not feel good today,
but she ran really tough,” Henes
said. “That made the difference.
We love having people like Iosi
in the lineup, because even when
she’s not feeling good, she gets the
job done. Lucy’s breakthrough to-
day was huge. After the Tennessee
race, I hoped she was at this level,
but for her to finish where she did
in a field'of this caliber is huge.”
In the women’s open race, the

Packplaced five runners in the
top 15, giving the team solid
depth to fall back on. True fresh-
man Sara Powell ran unattached
and finished fourth in 18:19.
She was joined near the front
by Amy Arnold (18:24) and Kris
Roth (18:43), who also finished
in the top 10. t

SOCCER
continued from page 8

defender Chris Catlett. “But we
couldn’t do it.”
Assistant coach David Allred

said the pace of the first half
drained the Wolfpack.

“1 think we put so much effort
into the first half that sometimes
you come out flat, and, they
turned up the intensity a little a
bit,” Allred said.
The Cavaliers outshot State

10—2 in the second half and were
awarded 10 corner kicks with only
only two for State, but the defense
never surrendered a goal.
“[Virginia] committed them—

selves to trying to get a goal,”
Allred said. “But the defense did
a great job of organizing the ex-
tra attacker. They were poised. It’s
very difficult when you’re under
pressure like that in the second
half not to give up a goal.
“We really survived.”
Sophomore netminder Jorge

Gonzalez corralled four saves
for the Pack, including a spec—
tacular stop at the start of the
second half.

Streaking down the middle of
the field,Virginia freshmanAdam
Cristman received a pass and
broke free of his defender for a
one—on—one opportunity against
Gonzalez. Cristman’s offering to ,
the near post batted off the left
hand of a diving Gonzalez.
When Gonzalez wasn’t stop-

ping shots, defenders Kyle
Fragakis, Justin Branch, Catlett
and Gannon thwarted Virginia’s
attempts.
“Iorge’s been a calming presence

as much as he’s been a great shot
saver, too,” Allred said. “When ‘
you’re dealing with a second half
like that he’s a calming force back
there with Catlett and Gannon. 1
think that’s very important for a
young team to have.”
With the defense playing so

steady, King broke through
with his goal off an assist from
freshmen midfielder Santiago
Fusilier.
“[Santiago] played me a great

ball to my left foot,” King said.
“I saw far post open so I figured
why not try it and obviously it
worked.”
King’s seven goals lead theACC

and it was his third game-winner
for the Pack.

Normally after a goal,‘King runs
to the corner to touch the flag like
his favorite professional players
often do, but today he dove head
first on the field instead, inducing
his teammates to pile on him.
The crowd at Method Road

Soccer Stadium erupted with
boisterous applause. .

It was a SOund Fragakis hopes
to hear more of at the rest of
State’s home matches. ,1
“The crowd was huge,” Fraga-

kis said. “They had our back the
whole time. It felt good to be at
home.”
Allred said he can’t remember

having that feeling at a home
game for the Pack since he played
for State in the early 19905.
“The emotion and pride these:

guys showed protecting their
home turf today [was wonder-
fulj,” Allred said. “It brought
back memories of the old days
when Method was a place that
[Opposing teams] didn’t usually
win at.”
The next visiting team that will

try and steal a win at Method
Road will be Howard, Wednes-
day at 2 pm.

VBALL
continued from page 8
Frede added 10 defensive digs.
Clemson was led by Leslie Finn’s
20 kills and 13 digs.
“Caroline did a great job on

defense,” Byrne said. “She started
out a little sluggish, but that will
happen when your whole team
isn’t there with you on that. She
had some amazing digs. Every-
One in Reynolds knows-that she

played her heart out and that’s all
that we ask of our team each and
every night.”
After playing three matches this

week, State will be off until Friday
where it will take on rival North
Carolina. Reis, a freshman from
Brazil, is ready for her first match
against the Heels.
“I’m still thinking about this

game tonight, but I think Caro—
lina is a big deal, and I want to
beat them,” Reis said.
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Schedule
Football at Georgia Tech, 10/4, 12
Men’s soccer vs. Howard, 10/1, 2
Women’s soccer at Clemson, 10/3
Volleyball vs. North Carolina, 10/3, 7
Cross country at Pre-Nats, 10/ 18

Scores
Football 47, North Carolina 34
Men’s soccer 1,Virginia 0
Women’s soccer 4, High Point 0
Clemson 3, Volleyball 0
Women’s XC, first in Great American XC
Men’s XC, eighth in Great American XC

TIM LYNVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
The women’s soccer team sits in frustra-
tion during, its 7-0 loss to Virginia.

Women

split two

again

Seventh—ranked Virginia holds
State scoreless en route to a 7—0
victory Friday, but State downed
High Point 4-0 Sunday.

Ioe Overby
Staff Writer

NC. State women’s soccer hoped to
open its ACC season with an upset home
victory over No. 7 Virginia, but the Cava-
liers proved to be too quick and talented
for the Pack, easily winning 7-0.
“I’ve seen the best of the best play but I

have never seen a team finish like Virginia
did today,” State head coach Laura Ker-
rigan said. “It was amazing, one of the
finest displays of finishing I’ve ever seen.
Unfortunately, they picked a day against
NC State to do it.” ,
However, the Wolfpack did emphati—

cally bounce back just two days later, get—
ting a pair of goals from Carol Tognetti
and Erin Griswold to win 4-0 at High
Point.
But on Friday it was Virginia that

scored early and often. The Cavaliers
scored in the seventh minute when Kelly
Hammond sent the ball sailing from the
edge of the goal box over the head of
Pack goalie Megan Connors to put the
Cavaliers up 1—0. Merely 35 seconds later,
Virginia struck again, as Noelle Keselica
found the back of the net from just 10
yards out.

“It just hurts your morale when you go
down 2-01n the first five minutes...they
were just on,” senior Lindsey Underwood
said.
There was little State could do to

stop the Cavaliers the rest of the half.
Hammond scored once more and
provided two assists to give Virginia an
overwhelming 5—0 halftime lead.
“In the first half, we went out with a

plan and we didn’t execute that plan
very well,” Kerrigan said. “At halftime
we made some adjustments and talked
about what we did wrong.”
State came out in the second half and

played much tighter defense, limiting the
Cavaliers to five shots on goal.
“We stressed at halftime how to mark

“SOCCER see page 6
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ACC Victory Streak

onngunflia

dominant defensive

gfintAmanhgs

league—leading

seventh goal ofthe

season helped the

Wolfpack upset N0.

7 Virginia.

The men’s soccer team celebrates after its second’straight ACC win,this time it downed No.7 Virginia 1-0.

Ion Page .
Senior Staff Writer

The owner of his first winning
streak since 1999, George Tarantini
rested on an orange Gatorade cooler
while he surveyed practice. After
defeating Campbell the day before,
the State head coach began to look
ahead to Sunday’s match-up with
No. 7 Virginia.

. “I think the team that scores first
will win the game,” Tarantini said.
He was right.
Aaron King’s goal in the 36th min—

ute was the only scoring State ( 5—4,
2-1 ACC) needed to knock out No.
7 Virginia (4-5,2—1ACC).
The 1-0 victory marked State’s sec-

ond straight defeat of a ranked ACC'
team and its third straight shutout,
which was even more impressing
considering the Pack was on the
defensive for most of the game.

TIM LYNVINEN KO/TECHNICIAN

‘ State outshot the Cavaliers 6—4 in
the first half, although Virginia con—
trolled possession of the ball for the
most part. Playing yet again without
the services of sophomore forward
Bryant Salter, who is recovering
from a pulled hamstring, State’s only
proven forward was King. Virginia
took advantage ofthat in the second
half by sending an extra defender
to attack in hopes of adding a goal
against a dilapidated defense.
Among the casualties for State

were Federico Peria, who played with
a sore groin, and, senior defender
Chris Gannon, who was sick.
At halftime, Tarantini said his team

was physically exhausted, but State
kept fighting for another score.
“We didn’t want to sit back, the

coaches wanted us to get another
one and put them away,” said junior

SOCCER see page 7

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Crystal Shannon’s shot is denied by FSU.

Volleyball

drops two

Despite a good showing against
Florida State, the Wolfpack lost two
matches this weekend.

lay Kohler
Senior Stajjr Writer

Perhaps volleyball coach Mary Byrne
should start giving her intermission speeches
before Wolfpack matches.
N.C. State (6-10, 0—3 ACC) lost to Florida

State (9—4, 1—0) Friday evening 3-1 and 3—0
to Clemson (11—6, 1-1) Saturday. The Pack
played well in the loss to FSU but looked
sloppy in the first two games against Clem-
son. It wasn’t until after intermission that
State finally looked ready to play.
“The first and second games [against Clem—

son] probably weren’t the best we have ever
played,” Maya Mapp said. “Our coach gave
us a pep talk in the locker room at halftime
and I think it helped to improve our play,
even though the outcome wasn’t what we
wanted.”
“She just said to get out there and play like

we know how to play,” Caroline Frede said.
“She said the NC. State that was playing
those first two games wasn’t the NC. State
that she knew.”
After losing 30—18 and 30-16 in those first

tWo games, the Pack was within 4 points late
in the game and actually led for the early part
of that game. Unfortunately for Byrne and
company, the Tigers pulled away at the end _
and finished with a 30-21 victory.

“ [I’m] extremely disappointed that we did
not show up to play the first two games of
this match,” Byrne said. “That’s not accept-
able. We competed in the third game, but by
then, we had to change our lineup so many
times that we were out of sync. We need to
make sure that each and every game we step
on the court ready to play and that is what
we really need to focus on right now.

“It was a totally different team that stepped
on the court tonight from last night. That will
come with maturity and experience. We’ve
got to start making up our minds that we can
make that difference.”
State fought against the Seminoles, losing

the first game 30-28 but fighting back for a
30—27 victory in the second game. FSU finally
put the Pack away with 30-28, 30-21 wins in
the next two games Julia Reis led State with
15 kills and 18 digs. Cassie McLaughlin led
FSU with 13 kills and 19 digs.
Reis had six kills and 14 digs against the

Tigers, while Mapp added seven kills herself.

VBAll see page 7

Cross country has

JOSH MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
Lucy Hull finished 11th overall at the
Great America Cross Country Festival.

Sammyam , .in? air flint:
755-3880

The women’s cross country team
showed an impressive mix of
quality depth andfront-running
over the weekend.

Todd Lion
Senior Staff Writer

0
What was anticipated to be one of

the premier early season women’s cross
country meets essentially ended up be—
ing a dual meet between the NC. State
and North Carolina squads.
The Wolfpack overcame UNC’s 1-3-4

finish with a tight pack to win the Great
American Cross Country Festival with
45 points at Cary’s SAS soccer complex
Friday afternoon.
Brigham YOung, ranked as the No.

1 cross country team in the NCAA,
missed the start of the premier race
and had to run their squad an hour

’ PIN? NIGHT
TONIGHT

£1!le $2, TONIGHT,
1!”th $2!

later in the open race.
“I was a little surprised the meet

turned out to be so much of a dual
meet between us and Chapel Hill,” as-
sistant coach Laurie Henes said. “We
weren’t particularly looking for that.”
UNC placed three runners before

State’s first finisher, but the Wolfpack’s
tight packing finished its t0p six before
Carolina’s fifth crossed the line.
“That was a good race for Kara

[Price, State’s sixth finisherI,” Henes
said. “That was a good race for her and
gives us some depth. I would venture
to say that she was in front of almost
everyone else’s fifth runner. She’s our
sixth and ahead of a lot of the other
conference teams’ fourth.”

Price’s 26th—place finish actu-
ally ended up better than every other
team’s fourth runner except for the
Tar Heels.
WXCC see page 7
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State men’s cross country team
finished eighth among some ofthe
nations best this weekend.

Todd Lion
Senior Stafl'Writer

some good upperclassmen returning.
We’re still trying to figure out who we
are and who should be in the top seven,
but we’ll figure it out.”
Andy Smith, who was not expected to

run, finished as the Pack’s first runner,
crossing the line in 11th place with a
time of 26:06 for the 8,000—meter course.

NC. State men’s cross country team
had its first real test of the season Friday
afternoon at the Great American Cross
Country Festival at the SAS soccer com—
plex in Cary.
The Wolfpack, sitting out one of its

top runners, finished eighth among the
nationally competitive field with a total
of 205 points.
Northern Arizona won the meet with

1 12 points, and the top five teams finished
in a close pack with a mere 31 points sepa-
rating first from fifth.
“We’re a young program right now,”

head coach Rollie Geiger said. “We really
are, and I say that even though we have
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Smith started conservatively, working his
way up from the back of the pack for a
strong finish.

“I’ve had some stomach problems for a
while, and I just came from the hospital a
couple ofweeks ago, so we weren’t expect-
ing to run this race,” Smith said. “Coach
said that if I went out with the leaders,
he’d yank my butt out of the race. The
strategy was to go out in the back and
work my way up depending on howl felt,
and I felt decent. Afew times I had some
stomach problems, but other than that, I
finished pretty good. It’s just a stepping
MXCC see page 7
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